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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,
Case No.

v.

A.L. WATERS CAPITAL, LLC
ARNETT L. WATERS, and
MONETA MANAGEMENT, LLC,

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendants,
and

PORT HURON PARTNERS, LLP, and
JANET L. WATERS

Relief Defendants.

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission ("the Commission") alleges the following

against Defendants A.L. Waters Capital, LLC ("Waters Capital"), Amett L. Waters, Moneta
Management, LLC ("Moneta Management"), and Relief Defendants Port Huron Partners, LLP
("Port Huron Partners") and Janet L. Waters:

SUMMARY OF THE ACTION

1.

From at least 2009 to the present, Defendants used fictitious investment-related

partnerships to draw in investors, misappropriate their investment money, and spend it on luxury

items and living expenses. Defendants have raised at least $780,000 from at least 8 investors.

2.

Defendants purported to create various private investment "funds" and offered

them to potential investors. Defendants created marketing materials and agreements related to
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these purported investment funds and distributed thesematerials directly to investors andthrough
the Waters Capital website. All ofthese materials indicated that individualswho bought
interests in these funds would be invested in business partnerships holding portfolios of

securities andother investment products. Defendants accepted investors' money under the

pretense that their money would be invested in the portfolios described in the fund documents.
Instead, investors' money was spent on the Waters' personal expenses. Defendant Amett Waters

and through him, Waters Capital and Moneta Management mademultiple misrepresentations to
investors, andto Financial Industry Regulatory Authority("FINRA") and Commission staff, to
conceal the fact that investor money misappropriated in a fraudulent scheme.

3.

Throughthe activities alleged in this Complaint, Defendants have engaged in

fraud in connection with the purchase or saleof securities, in violation of Section 10(b) of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") and Rule 10b-5 thereunder; fraud in the offer
or sale of securities, in violation of Section 17(a) ofthe Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act").

Additionally, Amett Waters and Moneta Management, asadvisers to pooled investmentvehicles
(albeit fictitious), made materially false and misleading statements to and engaged in fraudulent
acts with respect to investors in pooled investment vehicles, in violation of Section 206(4) ofthe
Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act") and Rule 206(4)-8 thereunder.
4.

Accordingly, the Commission seeks:

a. the entry of a permanent injunction prohibitingDefendants from further
violations of the relevant provisions ofthe federal securities laws;
b. disgorgement of Defendants' ill-gotten gains, plus pre-judgment interest; and,
c. disgorgement by the Relief Defendants of all unjust enrichment and/or ill-

gotten gain received from Defendants, plus prejudgment interest; and,
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d. the imposition of a civil penalty due to the egregious nature of Defendants'
violations.

5.

In addition, because ofthe risk that the Defendants will continue violating the

federal securities laws and the danger that any remaining investor funds will be dissipated or
concealed before the entry of a final judgment, the Commission seeks preliminary equitable
relief to:

a. prohibit Defendants from continuingto violate the relevant provisions ofthe
federal securities laws;
b.

freeze the Defendants' and the Relief Defendants' assets and otherwise

maintain the status quo;

c. require Defendants and the Relief Defendantsto submit an accountingof
investor funds and other assets in their possession;
d. require Defendants and the Relief Defendants to repatriate assets that were
transferred outside ofthe United States and were obtained from investors;

e. prohibit Defendants from solicitingor accepting additional investments;
f. prevent Defendants from destroying relevantdocuments; and,
g. authorize the Commission to take expedited discovery.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

6.

The Commission seeks a permanent injunction and disgorgement pursuant to

Section 20(b) ofthe Securities Act of 1933 [15 U.S.C. § 77t(b)], Section 21(d)(1) ofthe
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") [15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(l)], and Section 209(d)
ofthe Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. §80b-9(d)]. The Commission seeks the imposition of a civil
penalty pursuant to Section 20(d) ofthe Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77t(d)], Section 21(d)(3) [15

U.S.C. § 78u(d)(3)], and Section 209(e) of the Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. §80b-9(e)] ofthe
Exchange Act.
3
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7.

The Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Sections 20(d) and 22(a) of

the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 77(d), 77v(a)], Sections 21(d), 21(e) and 27 ofthe Exchange
Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 78u(d), 78u(e), 78aa], and Sections 209(d), 209(e) and 214 of the Advisers
Act [15 U.S.C. §§80b-9(d), 80b-9(e), 80b-14]. Venue is proper in this District because, at all
relevant times, Waters Capital, Port Huron Partners, and Moneta Management maintained offices
here and Arnett Waters and Janet Waters maintained a residence here.

8.

In connection with the conduct described in this Complaint, Defendants directly

or indirectly made use of the mails or the means or instruments oftransportation or
communication in interstate commerce.

9.

Defendants' conduct involved fraud, deceit, or deliberate or reckless disregard of

regulatory requirements, and resulted in substantial loss, or significant risk of substantial loss, to
other persons.

DEFENDANTS

10.

A.L. Waters Capital, LLC, is a Massachusetts limited liability company formed

in 2005 and based in Braintree, Massachusetts. It has been registered with the Commission as a

broker-dealer since 2005. On March 1,2012, while a document and information request issued
in connection with a FINRA investigation of this matter was pending, Waters Capital filed to
withdraw its FINRA membership and Commission registration.

11.

Arnett Lanse Waters, age 62, lives in Milton, Massachusetts. He is the

president and chief executive officer ofWaters Capital. Waters was a registered representative
with Waters Capital from April 2005 through March 9,2012, when he was permanently barred

from association with any FINRA member for failing to provide testimony requested in
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FINRA's investigation. Arnett Waters was associated with various brokerage firms off and on
from 1983 to 1993, when he was censured and barredfor two years by the New York Stock

Exchange for forging a document to securea bankloanand refusingto comply with the
Exchange's requests for information and testimony.
12.

Moneta Management, LLC, is a Delaware Limited Liability Corporation based

at Waters Capital's offices in Braintree, Massachusetts. In information filed with FINRA,

Moneta Management is falsely described as a non-investment-related holding company dealing
in rare coins and bullion. Moneta Management has been in existence since 2007. Arnett Waters

is 75% owner and general partner and Janet Waters is 25% owner and general partner.

RELIEF DEFENDANTS

13.

Port Huron Partners, LLP, is a Delaware partnership formed in 2005 based at

Waters Capital's offices in Braintree, Massachusetts. In information filed with FINRA, Port
Huron Partners, LLP is falsely described as a non-investment-related holding company dealing
in rare coins and bullion. Port Huron Partners, LLP has been in business since 2007. Amett
Waters is 100% owner.

14.

Janet Lee Waters, age 55, lives in Milton, Massachusetts. She is the chief

compliance officer ofWaters Capital and was a registered representative with the firm from

April 2005 through March 9,2012, when FINRA permanently barred her from association with

any FINRA member for failing to providedocuments, information, and testimonyrequested in
FINRA's investigation. Janet Waters is the wife of Amett L. Waters.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS

Summary

15.

From at least 2009 to the present, Defendantscreated at least two purported

private investment "funds" and offered them to potential investors directly and through the
Waters Capital website. These purported funds included Port Huron Partners, LP (Port Huron
I"); and Port Huron Partners II, LP ("Port Huron II").

16.

Defendants created marketing materials and agreements related to these fictitious

investment funds. These materials included pitch books, annual reports, subscription

agreements, private placement offering memoranda, and portfolio statements. Amett Waters, as
principal ofWaters Capital and Moneta Management distributed these materials directly to

investors in person and by mail and e-mail, and through the Waters Capital website.
17.

All ofthese materials indicated that individuals who invested money with one of

the purported funds would be invested in a portfolio of securities and other investment products
or in a partnership holding a portfolio of securities and other investment products. Both
purported funds were supposedly managed by Moneta Management and Arnett Waters as "Key

Manager" and supposedly contained investments in some combination of stocks, corporate and
government bonds, options, and physical assets. Both of the funds stated specialties in securities
relatedto gold, oil, uranium, and rareearth metals.
18.

Defendants accepted investors' money under the pretense that that money would

be invested in the portfolios the funds' materials described. Instead, investors' money was spent
on the Waters' personal expenses. Arnett Waters acting on behalf of Moneta Management and
Waters Capital made multiple misrepresentations to investors that concealed the fact that their
money was not invested.
6
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Amett Waters also made multiple misrepresentations to FINRA and Commission

staff investigating the matter to conceal the fraudulent scheme.

Defendants' Fraudulent Investment Partnerships
Port Huron I

20.

Waters Capital offered Port Huron I, a domestic partnership established in

Delaware in 2005 (sometimes referred to in the documents either as "Port Huron Partners, LLP"

or "Port Huron Partners One") directly to investors and via its website.
21.

In documents describing Port Huron I, Moneta Management is listed as its

General Partner. Amett Waters is listed as the "Manager" or "Key Manager." Port Huron I is

listed as "Offered by A.L. Waters Capital, LLC."

22.

In marketing materials, Waters Capital stated that PortHuron I was "organized to

buy and sell precious metals, coins, energy funds and securities focused on precious metals."
But in an offering memorandum given to an investoron or about March 15, 2012, Defendants
described Port Huron Partners, L.P. as "a specialized hedge fund organized to trade in global

stocks, preferred stocks, corporate and government bonds, options and a variety of physical
assets..."

23.

A marketing brochure relatingto "Port Huron Partners, LLP," from Waters

Capital's offices, reported a historical return of 800% between 1990 and 2007.
24.

Waters Capital published on its website a "2009 Port Huron Partners, LP Annual

Financial Report," that included a "Statement of Assets and Liabilities" falsely listing investment

assets as $52.8 million as of December 31,2009. Other Waters Capital marketing materials
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falsely reported $180 million under management in the "Port Huron Partners Fund" as of January
2010.

25.

In reality, the Port Huron Partners, LLP account at Charles Schwab had been

closed in March 2009, and never contained more than $52,000 between November 2007 and
March 2009.

26.

In addition, Amett Waters admitted to FINRA staff that Port Huron I was

essentially a model portfolio that did not exist.
. 27.

Amett Waters told Commission staff that Port Huron Partners was an entity that

he used for rarecoin and gold trading. He also stated that he set up Port Huron Partners I and II

in an effort to create private investment funds for rare coin and gold trading.
28.

Waters admitted to Commission staff that, despite representations on the Waters

Capital website, previous securities offerings by Waters Capital were not fully subscribed.
Waters admitted that he had made this misrepresentation to persuade people to invest. He also

admitted that the $52 million PortHuron I portfolio of securities was merely a model portfolio.
He made similar admissions to FINRA staff.

29.

Amett Waters falsely told the Commission staff that no one had invested in Port

Huron Partners. Contrary to this assertion, at least at least eight investors had invested at least
$780,000 in Port Huron Partners funds, including a church that invested $500,000 nine days
before Waters' statements to Commission staff.

30.

From 2009 through the present, Defendants obtained funds from at least several

investors in Port Huron I.

31.

A wife and husband ("Investors A & B") invested $ 145,000 in two installments in

2009. These investors signed a "Subscription Agreement" for Port Huron Partners, L.P.; Amett
8
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Waters signed on behalf of Port Huron Partners. In later 2010, Investors A & B received

payments of a few thousand dollars from the Port Huron Partners, Sovereign Bank account
classified as distributions relating to 2009.

32.

In addition to Investors A & B, at least four other apparent investors received

checks in the latter half of 2010 from the Port Huron Partners LLP Sovereign Bank account.

These checks show payments between $2,000 and $6,000 for "09 Dist," "Dist", or "2009 Dist."
33.

In December 2011, Amett Waters apparently told one of these apparent investors

that a payment due from an investment in "Port Huron One" has been delayed pending an IRS
decision. In December 2011, this investor inquired ifthat IRS decision had been resolved, as it
had been six months after the "maturity date of this investment." Waters claimed that payments

would be made by January 10,2012. Bank statements do not reflect any payments made from
either the Port Huron Partners or Moneta Management accounts in January 2012.
34.

On March 22,2012, a church in the Boston area (the "Church Investor") entered

into a "Subscription Agreement" for Port Huron Partners, LP with a $500,000 "capital
contribution." This agreement stated that the Church Investor purchased a "Class B Membership
Interest." The Church Investor also received a copy of the Private Placement Offering
Memorandum on March 15,2012. Both of these documents described a partnership that
invested and would continue to invest in a portfolio of securities. Yet Port Huron Partners and

Moneta Management bank statements from October2011 to March 2012 do not show any
activity related to securities investments. Instead, they reflect expenditures ofmore than one
hundred thousand dollars relating to the Waters' personal and business expenses. Additionally,
the Port Huron Partners account at Charles Schwab was closed in 2009. Amett Waters has

admitted that the Port Huron I portfolio does not exist.
9
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35.

On March 26, $500,000 was deposited in the Port Huron Partners Sovereign Bank

account. Before that deposit, the account had $205.79 in it.
36.

Two days after the $500,000 was deposited, $68,000 was withdrawn via a check

signed by Amett Waters and deposited in a Sovereign account in the name of Moneta
Management. This amount ($68,000) far exceeds the stated .85%management fee ($500,000
investment * .85% management fee = $4250) that Port Huron Partners listed in the agreement it
signed with the church.

37.

Between the March 28,2012, deposit of the funds in the Moneta Management

account and the end ofthe month, the Waters spent $15,716 on legal and personal expenses.
JanetWaters signed the checks withdrawing money from the Moneta Management account.

Port Huron Partners II

38.

Waters Capital also offered documents related to a fund called "Port Huron

Partners II."

39.

On September 29,2011, Amett Waters sent a prospective investor ("Investor C")

a "Private Placement Offering Memorandum - Limited Partner Membership Units" for Port
Huron Partners II, L.P. This document indicated that the Partnership would seek "long-term
capital appreciation through a portfolio of equity and other securities of both domestic and

international companies" and that it was organized to "make investments in gold, platinum group
metals, rare earth elements, energy and other securities."
40.

In this Private Placement Offering Memorandum, Moneta Management was listed

as the Managing Partner; Amett Waters as the Key Manager.

10
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41.

Amett Waters also provided Investor C with a Subscription Agreement,

Certification ofNon-Foreign Status, and a Partnership and Investment Management Agreement.
42.

Investor C initially agreed to purchase 10 shares ofthe Partnership, for a $25,000

total investment. The Port Huron Partners II, L.P. agreements were signed by Investor C on

September 30,2011 and by Amett Waters for Moneta Management on October 5,2011. Forthis
investment, Investor C received a certificate signed by Amett Waters dated October 5,2011,

certifying that he was the holder of"10 Membership Units ofthe 4000 total Units issued."
43.

On or before October 26,2011, Investor C purchased 5 more Membership Units

in Port Huron Partners II, L.P., for an additional $12,500. Investor C again received and

executed the same documents described above. Amett Waters again signed the documents for
Moneta Management.

44.

On October 6,2011, Amett Waters solicited Investor C's co-worker ("Potential

InvestorD"), asking: "Just checking in to see if you would have any interest in Port Huron
Partners II? If so, please contact us right away!" Potential Investor D investor responded "yes I
am interested and thank you for speaking with [my co-worker] and allowing me to still join."

45.

On October 12,2011, a Waters Capital registered representative sent an email to

Potential Investor D, copying Amett Waters: "Per your conversation with Arnie, I have attached
the Executive Summary and Private Placement Memorandum for Port Huron Partners II."
Attached to the email was an executive summary document and confidential private placement

memorandum containing the fraudulent misrepresentations described above.
46.

In or about November 2011, another investor ("Investor E") gave Amett Waters

$50,000 to be invested in Port Huron Partners II. In January2012, Investor E gave Amett
Waters an additional $50,000 to be invested.
11
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47.

Amett Waters provided Investor E with a"Partnership and Investment

Management Agreement" for Port Huron Partners II, L.P. and Moneta Management, LLC,listing
Moneta Management asthe General Partner. Both Investor E and Amett Waters signed this

document. Waters also provided Investor E with a"Private Placement Offering Memorandum Limited Partner Membership Units," again listing Moneta Management LLC asthe General
Partner. The Private Placement Memorandum stated that Port Huron Partners II, LLP, is

registered asa Delaware limited partnership, butthere is no such entity listed with the State of
Delaware.

48.

On November 15,2011, Amett Waters told Investor E that he was reducing the

fees he would charge from a 2%management fee and 20% of the profits overa threshold to a
.85%management fee and 10%ofthe profits over the threshold.

49.

Amett Waters and a Waters Capital registered representative prepared and

provided portfolio summary statements for Investor E. The statements detailed Investor E's

portion of a fictitious Port Huron Partners II portfolio ofsecurities. Investor E received portfolio
statements from Waters Capital on December 1 and 16,2011, and February 1 and 27 andMarch
28,2012. These statementsvariously list 3 to 5 securities in which Port Huron II claimed it had

invested, the number of shares corresponding to Investor E's portion of that investment, the price
at which the investments supposedly had been bought, and the current price of the security.
50.

These statements falsely listed ajgain for thePort Huron II portfolio ofbetween

ten and fourteen percent. The statements indicate that sales and purchases have occurred in the
accounts, and that the shares listed "represent^ your share of larger positions."

51.

In reality, no securities had been purchased with Investor E's money.

12
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52.

In addition to reporting fictitious holdings, the statements are themselves

inconsistent. The prices at which securities were "bought" changes between statements,

concealing the appearance that one of the chosen securitieshad declined in price; current

securities pricesare misreported; and at leastone total investment amount is mathematically
incorrect.

Defendants' Fraudulent Use of Investors' Money

53.

The Waters Capital offerings appear collectivelyto have raised at least $782,500.

Bank statements for this time period do not reflect any purchase of securities with these funds.
54.

On information and belief, only $324,785.72 remains in the accounts at Sovereign

Bank in the names of Port Huron Partners, LLP and Moneta Management, LLC.

55.

As detailed above in paragraphs 35 to 37, after the Church Investor's $500,000

was deposited in the Port Huron Partners Sovereign account, $68,000 was transferred by check
to an account in the name ofMoneta Management. From March 26,2012, to the end of March,
$15,716 was spent on legal and personal expenses.
56.

To illustrate the additional dissipation of investor funds: On November 2,2011,

$50,000 was deposited in the Port Huron Partners account and combined with $12,650 already in
the account. These amounts appear to correspond to investments by Investor C and Investor E,
described above.

57.

From November 4 through December 7,2011, $59,500 of the $62,650 was then

transferred from the Port Huron Partners account to the Moneta Management account, resulting
in a balance of$86,890 in the Moneta Management account.
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58.

Throughout November and December 2011, the Waters spent a total of $85,199

from the Moneta Management account, including direct payments of$71,099 primarily for
personal and business expenses, a transferof$10,600 to the Waters' personal account, and
$3,500 to a Waters Capital account.

59.

In this and earlier periods, the Waters paid personal expenses with investor funds,

including payments to a horse farm, utilities and taxes on the Waters' residence, medical
practices and an equine veterinarian, restaurants, grocery and other retail stores, and frequent
checks made out to "cash."

60.

Amett Waters signed checks for personal expenses drawn on the Port Huron

Partners, account, and Janet Waters did so for the Moneta Management account.

Misrepresentations to Regulators to Conceal Their Fraudulent Scheme

61.

Defendants made multiple misrepresentations to FINRA and Commission staff to

conceal their fraudulent scheme. Several examples are listed below.
62.

In filings with FINRA on the Web CRD system, Amett Waters and Janet Waters

misrepresented Moneta Management and Port Huron Partners as non-investment-related holding
companies dealing in coins and bullion.
63.

In interviews with FINRA staff, Amett Waters misrepresented that Moneta

Management was involved solely in the purchase and sale of rare coins, and was not securities
related.

64.

During those interviews, Amett Waters claimed that the large deposits in the

Moneta Management bank account were related to rare coins transactions. As described above,

14
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these deposits actually correspond to deposits of money received for investments in the fictitious
funds, Port Huron I and Port Huron II.

65.

Also during those interviews, Waters claimed that no Port Huron fund evercame

into existence.

66.

In an interview with Commission staff, Amett Waters claimed that Waters Capital

had not done any business in the past few years.

67.

In that interview, Amett Waters stated that he had attempted to solicit investments

in partnerships, but that he had not been successful. He falsely claimed that no one had invested
in his partnerships. Yet, he had received money from several investors for his partnerships, as
detailed above.

68.

Amett Waters falsely told the Commission staff that Port Huron Partners and

Moneta Management were exclusively rare coins businesses and were not securities-related.
Documents describing Port Huron I and II contradict these claims.

69.

Contrary to the information regarding investors described above, Amett Waters

insisted that there were no investors in any of the fund offerings he had attempted to start. When

asked about Port Huron I and Port Huron II, he claimedthat they were to be private funds for
rare coin and gold trading.

70.

Waters told the Commission staff that the Port Huron Partners Sovereign Bank

account was open but not active. To the contrary,just nine days earlier, $500,000 had been

deposited into this account. Two days afterthat deposit, Amett Waters wrote a $68,000 check
from the Port Huron account to the Moneta Management account, and Janet Waters wrote a

$10,000 check from the Moneta Management account for legal expenses. On information and
belief, the balance in the Port Huron Partners account is $291,111.
15
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FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Fraud in the Purchase or Sale of Securities in Violation of

Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5 Thereunder
(All Defendants)

71.

The Commission repeats and incorporates by reference the allegationsin

paragraphs 1-70 above as if set forth fully herein.
72.

By engaging in the conduct described above, Defendants, directly or indirectly,

actingintentionally, knowingly or recklessly, by the use of means or instrumentalities of
interstate commerce or of the mails, in connection with the purchase or sale of securities: (a)
have employed or are employing devices, schemes or artifices to defraud; (b) have made or are
making untme statements ofmaterial fact or have omitted or are omitting to state a material fact
necessary to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances under which they were
made, not misleading; and (c) have engaged or are engaging in acts, practices or courses of

business which operate as a fraud or deceit upon certain persons.

73.

As a result, Defendants have violated and, unless enjoined, will continue to

violate Section 10(b) ofthe Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. §78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5 thereunder [17
C.F.R. §240.10b-5].

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Fraud in the Offer or Sale of Securities in

Violation of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act
(All Defendants)

74.

The Commission repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in

paragraphs 1-73 above as if set forth fully herein.

75.

Defendants, directly and indirectly, acting intentionally, knowingly or recklessly,

in the offer or sale of securities by the use ofthe meansor instruments of transportation or

16
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communication in interstate commerce or by the use of the mails: (a) have employed or are
employingdevices, schemes or artifices to defraud; (b) have obtained or are obtaining money or
property by means ofuntrue statements ofmaterial fact or omissions to state a material fact
necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances under which

they were made, not misleading; or (c) have engagedor are engaging in transactions, practices or
courses ofbusiness which operate as a fraud or deceit upon purchasers of the securities.
76.

As a result, Defendants have violated and, unless enjoined, will continue to

violate Section 17(a) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §77q(a)].

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Fraudulent Conduct by an Adviser to a Pooled Investment Vehicle
Violation of Section 206(4) of the Advisers Act and Rule 206(4)-8 Thereunder
(Arnett Waters and Moneta Management)

77.

The Commission repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in

paragraphs 1-76 above as if set forth fully herein.

78.

At all relevant times, Moneta Management was an "investment adviser" within

the meaningof Section 202(a)(l 1) of the Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. §80b-2(a)(l 1)] to Port Huron
Partners, L.P. and Port Huron Partners II, L.P. Amett Waters was an "investment adviser" due to

hisownership and control of Moneta Management, and as"Manager" and/or "KeyManager" for
these funds. BothMoneta Management and Amett Waters received compensation in the form
ofmoney from investors. These funds are "pooled investment vehicles" as defined in Rule
206(4)-8(b).

79.

As investment advisers to pooled investment vehicles, Amett Waters and Moneta

Management, by useof the mails or anymeans or instmments of interstate commerce, directly or
indirectly, acting intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly: (a) madeuntme statements of material
17
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fact or omitted to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in the

light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleadingto one or more investors
or prospective investors in those pooled investment vehicles; or (b) engaged or are engaging in
acts, practicesor courses of business that was fraudulent, deceptive, or manipulative with respect
to one or more investors or prospective investors in those pooled investment vehicles.
80.

As a result, Amett Waters and Moneta Management have violated and, unless

enjoined, will continue to violate Section 206(4) ofthe Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. §80b-6(4)] and
Rule 206(4)-8 thereunder [17 C.F.R. §275.206(4)-8].

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Other Equitable Relief, Including Unjust Enrichment and Constructive Trust
(Relief Defendants Port Huron Partners, LLP and Janet Waters)

81.

The Commission repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 80 above as if set forth fully herein.

82.

Section 21 (d)(5) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. §78u(d)(5)] states: "In any

action orproceeding brought or instituted by theCommission under any provision of the

securities laws, the Commission mayseek, and anyFederal court may grant, any equitable relief
thatmay be appropriate or necessary for the benefit of investors."
83.

Port Huron Partners, LLP and Janet Waters have received investor funds under

circumstances dictating that, in equity and good conscience, they should not be allowed to retain
such funds.

84.

Further, specific property acquired by Port Huron Partners, LLP and Janet Waters

istraceable to Defendants* wrongful acts and there is noreason in equity why theRelief
Defendants should be entitled to retain that property.
18
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85.

As a result, PortHuron Partners, LLP and JanetWaters are liable for unjust

enrichment and should be required to return their ill-gotten gains, in an amount to be determined

by the Court. The Court should also imposea constractive tmst on property in the possession of
Port Huron Partners, LLP and Janet Waters that is traceable to Defendants' wrongful acts.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, the Commission requests that this Court:

A.

Enter a preliminary injunction, order freezing assets, and order for other equitable

relief in the form submitted with the Commission's motion for such relief;

B.

Enter a permanent injunction restrainingDefendants and each oftheir agents,

servants, employees and attomeys and those persons in active concert or participation with them
who receive actual notice of the injunction by personal service or otherwise, including facsimile
transmission or overnigjht delivery service, from directly or indirectly engaging in the conduct
described above, or in conduct of similar purport and effect, in violation of Section 10(b) ofthe

ExchangeAct [15 U.S.C. §78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5thereunder [17 C.F.R. §240.10b-5]; Section
17(a) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §77q(a)], and, as to Amett Waters and Moneta

Management, Section 206(4) of the Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. §80b-6(4)] and Rule 206(4)-8
thereunder [17 C.F.R. §275.206(4)-8].

C.

Require Defendants to disgorge their ill-gotten gains and losses avoided, plus pre

judgment interest, with said monies to be distributed in accordance with a plan of distribution to
be ordered by the Court;

D.

Require the Relief Defendants to disgorge all unjust enrichment and/or ill-gotten

gain received from Defendants, plus prejudgment interest, with said moneys to be distributed in
19
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accordance with a plan of distribution to be ordered by the Court;

E.

Require Defendants to pay an appropriate civil monetary penalty pursuant to

Section 20(d)of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §77t(d)], Section 21(d)(3) of the Exchange Act
[15 U.S.C. §78u(d)(3)] and Section 209(e) of the Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. §80b-9(e)] of the
Exchange Act;

F.

Retain jurisdiction over this action to implement and carry out the tenns of all

orders and decrees that may be entered;

G.

Appoint a receiver pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 66; and,

H.

Award such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

Respectfully submitted,
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

By its attopjays,

Marc J. Jones (Mass. BdfNo. 645910)
Senior Enforcement Counsel

Ellen Bober Moynihan (Mass. Bar No. 567598)
Senior Investigations Counsel
Martin F. Healey (Mass. Bar No. 227550)
Regional Trial Counsel
Attorneys for Plaintiff
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

33 Arch Street, 23rd Floor
Boston, MA 02110

(617) 573-8947 (Jones direct)
(617) 573-4590 (fax)

jonesmarc@sec.gov (Jones email)
DATED: May 1,2012
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